Salters' of Oxford: a History of a Thames Boating
Firm over a Century of Evolution (1858 - c. 1960)
By

SIMON WENHAM

SUMMARY
In 1858 the brothers john anD Stephen Salter founded a boat building enterprise on the banks of the river
Thames at Folly Bridge in Oxford. This grew La become not only one oj the !01'emost inland boat builders but
also one of lhe largest riller boat ojJemtors in Ihe country. FUTlltenno7°e, in just over a century the Saller family
would boast two mayors of Oxford, one Member of Parliament for the university and a Waterman to the
Queen. The business is now ane of the city's oldfst family finns stilt under the management 0/ those directly

descended from its founders.
The finn slJnJived in an era of immense cJumge in Oxford. When the business began, the city was essentially
still pre-industrial in character, with a large proportion oj employment revolving m"ound the fluctuating
demands oj the university terms. During the first half oj the twentieth century, OxJord unde1Went a drasl1"c
tmnsJonnalion after William Morris relocated his 7fwlor works to Cowley in the east part of the city (/911).
This industry grew quickly to become the country's Largest jJToducer oJ caTS from 1925 to 1938 and was largely
,'esjJonsible Jor doubling the city's PfJpu/ation between J91/ and 1951 (predominantly in the eastern suburbs),
This caused a /lmdamentaL shift in lhe nature oJ employment in the city as Morris' ;.n.sistence on paying his
Largely unskilled workforce a high wage threatened many older trades which ,'elied on lengthy periods of low
jJaid apprenticeships, Nevertheless, behind the Long shadow Uts[ by lhe motor works, a number oJ smaller jim/oS
survived and in lhe case oj Salters' even oltllive the Morris IJrand.
he river Thames in the nineteenth century was a thriving hub of both business and
leisure. Rowing in particular was emerging as an increasingly popular pastime (as
typified by jerome K. jerome's Three Men in a Boat), as well as a burgeoning sport. In
Oxford, inter-coliegiaLe competilion began in 1815 and quick ly expanded to become the
first of all sports in its repute in the university. By the midd le of the nineteenth century the
vast majority of river craft in the city was being constructed by one of the two Folly Bridge
boat building firms, Thomas Hall's or Isaac King's)

T

THE FAMILY
Before arriving in Oxford, John and Stephen Salter were both building boats at another
Thames location, Wandswonh. It is likely that they inherited their woodworking skills from
their father james who was a carpenter. 2 He and his wife Elizabeth had moved from Fulham
(where John and Stephen were born) to run the hostelry 'The Fealhers', on the Thames by
the mouth of the river Wandie. Here, John became a 'boat builder and letter',3 whilst
Stephen specialised in racing craft (being a keen oarsman himsell)."

I Hu:tll's Oxford Directory, 1846. p. 55.
2 Salters' archive (SA) Marriage Certificate John and Harriet Sallel~ 1853.
3 ja£kson'j Oxfordjounwl, 25 January 1890.
4 A. Saller. Memoirs of 0 Public Str'iXlnJ (London. 1961), p. 15.
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Figure 1: Map of Oxford in 1856 (an-ow showing location of Folly Bridge)

It was probably through their existing trade conneClions on the river that they came to
know about the sale of King's boat yanl in Oxford. \Vhen they LOok this over in November
1858, they had already gained quite a reputation, as jackson 's Oxford jOlimal recorded:
From the high position occupied by Messrs Salter. in the aquatic world. thne can be no doubl
that Mr King has found worulY successor-s in thal well known firm .s

AJlhough the business started as a partnership known as J. and S. Salter Boat Builders' the
lives of the two founders soon diverged. By 1875, both brothers had 'achieved sunicient
success LO provide each of them with a modest fortune.'6 Stephen had wOI"ked so hard in the
process that his doctor advised him Lo retire from the business as it was having a detrimental
elTect on his health.' As a result he SlOpped working at the age of only forty to 'enjoy his
remaining years' which turned out to be sixty-two years of relirement. M I-Ie relocated to the

5 Jackson 'j Oxford j oltmol. 10 November 1858. p. 5.
6 Saller, Mernoirj, p. 15.
7 Comersalion with Ro) Brinton. 26 August 2005. based on his reseal'eh on Stephen Salter Jr.
Saher, Mn1lOin. p. 15.
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Isle of \Vighl and \\ hen he died in 1937. he was remembered more for being a 'great breeder
of fane) pigeons' rather than one of the (:a-founder. of the Oxford-based boat firm .9
After the departure of Stephen, the firm became knm. . n as John Salter Hoat Builder'.
Although John remained in Oxford, his wife Ilan-iet (the daughter of a \\'anc";wol"lh
butcher) had died in 1865 at the age of onlv 30. pmbably during the birth or their ,e\'emh
child Fanny. By 1871 , John had acquired a homekeepe. named Hannah Lo ng, an
appointment which was significant as ~he was responsible for educating the children
according to her own illricl Methodist beliefs. lO ru a result of lhis upbl"inging, the next
generation of the fami ly emerged with the sallle faith and this afTected the way in whifh the
business was subsequently run .
By 1871, all rOllr or John's sons Uohn Ilenr), -I homa, Alfred, James Edwal d and (.eorge
Stephen) were boat builders. I I Il owevel, Thomas chose to leave the business and b) 1891
wa~ shown in the census as 'living by his own means' (before evcnwall) returning to
\Vandswonh). As would be expected. the siMers did not playa role in the firm and the
company \\I:.:1S passed along the male line.
On 21 January 1890 John Salter senior died (of ganb'Tene or the rOOl) al the age of six.)()Ul'. rhe Salters' archive contains his will and this provides an indication of ho\\ wealLh), he
had become. J n just over lhirty years of business he had acquired a large number of freehold
plOpenie, (listed in Table 1).12
I\BU I IABLllOSllOWllll:.PROnRI> O\\,NlD BYIOIII\ SALTER (AC(;ORDI"(; 10
1I1~ \\,ILL)

:IH. 39, 40 and 49 Sl Aldale's
8 Isis SU'eeL (I louse, BoaLhouse and Shed)
Isis Lodge and Cottage
Shop at Brook SLreet

1. 2, 3, 4 and 5 Brook SLreet
Yard and Shed. Buckingham Street

23.25. 27. 29, 31, 33 and 3 other 'unfinished' houses in Buckingham Street
J 2. 3 and 5 Pipemaker's Yard
t

1 Pipemaker's Yard (Warehouse)
1 'Icres of grollnd in Wells Close
\llotmenLS. WOOlton. Berks

3 cottages on the GI-een, \\'oonon
I (-ottage. Woollon

One blacksmilh's shop. Woollon
H Cottages (lienwood Cottages)

11'1

Woolton

G ross Tota l Capital: £7728 . R e n ts and Inte rest: £86 6$ Sd. Tota l: £ 78 14 6$ 8d

Oxfuf(1 Monthly. Ouober 1937. p , 2.
10 From family rncmoin. in possession of the S.I(-kelt famih
II 187 J census.
12 SA Inland Re\enue Docume nt . 21 Janu.lry IH9().
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The business was passed down to his three sons John. James and George. and under their
stewardship it became known as 'Salter Brothers' .13 \Vhen it eventually became a private
limited company in 1915. each was given an equal share of the business. However, in
practice. John was the head of the firm, as he was not only the oldest but also because his
temperament made 'an active and equal share in the conduct of the business, neither
necessary nor altogether easy' .14 The workforce were aware of this pecking ordel'; as exemployee Len Andrews recaUed they were told to follow instructions from the brothers
'according to seniority', and that as John Salter was the oldest ... any orders he gives, (orne
firsl.'15
After the deaLh ofJohn (1930) and James (1936) the firm continued for a further fourteen
years under the cornmand of George, with assistance from l"lis nephew Frank (John Francis).
By this stage the ownership of the fiJ"ITI had become spread across nine individuals from the
extended fami ly. In 1938 just over half of the shares (55%) were owned by the four sons of
James Salter, with the others on George's side of the family, split between himself, his wife
and his duee c1aughters. 16
Frank succeeded his uncle in 1950, whilst his younger brother Arnold (who was a poultry
farmer and land-owner in KidlingLOn) dealt with the catering side of the business. 17
Although they remained non-executive directOrs. their brothers followed different paths.
Herbert became Rector of St Sepulchre-without-Newgate. the largest church in the city of
London whilst Arthur became all Oxford University professor. national politician and
eventually a peer. Although he never LOok an active role in ule management of the business,
Lord Saltel"s seniority and considerable social status ensured that when he did attend
company meetings his opinions tended to go unChallenged. He even occasionally
summoned his younger brothers to his rooms at All Souls if he judged something to be
amiss. 18
By 1960 the firm had passed to the fourth generation and was being run by Arnold's
youngest son Arthur, assisted by his cousin Hubert (the son of Bert), The shareholders now
repl'esented seven different families and a lthough relations 011 the whole were good. there
were some disputes as to how the finn should be run. 19 However. this was merely indicative
of how the business had developed from an enterprise under tJle djrect control of a small
nuclear family, to olle thal became owned and managed by a more complicated network of
extended kin (each with varying stakes in the business).
THE PROPERTY

The firm began operating on the north bank of the Thames at '43 1/ 2 Sl Aldates' (shown as
in Figure 3).20 On the island directly opposite this site stood Thomas Hall's rival firm (shown
as number 3), which remained their only local competilOr, until 1870, when it too was taken
over by Salters'.21

13 This remains the trading name to this day.
14 Saiter, Memoirs. p. 18.
15 In terview wiLh Len Andrews. 31 August 2004.
16 SA List of Shareholders, 1938.
17 This generation '''ere all referred to by lheir second names (e.g. John Francis was known as 'Frank').
18 COllversation WilhJohn Salter. 16 August 2005.
19 Idem. TIle shareholders were Oames) Arlhur, Hubert. (Edward) Amold. Arthur Arnold. DorOlhy
(Sackeu), Marion (Clunerbuck) and Edith (Hawking).
20 Hunt's Oxford DIrectory. 1861, p. 4.
21 It eventually became t.he site of Salters' headquaners.
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Figure 3: Aerial view of FQlly BI'idge (c. 1989) showing original sile of: I. St AJdale's Yard
2. Salters' barge 3. The Island 4. Grandponl Yard 5 and 6. Bmok So-eel Workshops

The extent of this early expansion can be seen in the firm's Insurance Book elating from
1887 to 1945, which lists the various properties Lhal they owned. By 1887, the nrm occupied
fOUl" 111("lin sites at Folly Bridge: St Aldate's Yard, Grandpont Yard, Brook Street and 'The
Island')?2 [n 1901, these sites were complemented by the construction of a much larger
workshop near the HIley Road and a year later a new 'boathouse. with offices and a waiting
1'00111' was erected [or the firm on the island at Folly Bridge (see Figure 4).23
The boatyards of Salters' appear to have sUI"vived the summer of 1913 unscathed, after
the Women's Social and Poliuca1 Union (a radical wing of the suffragettes) targeted a number
of Oxford boatyards (such as Rough's at Long Bridges).2' However, in 1920 the Imey Road
workshop was burned down, and although the suffragettes were rumoured to be involved,
George Wyatt. who was brought lip in the area, recalled a different story. He claimed to have
met a man thiny years later who had confessed to the deed, recalling that 'he and some
others were playing with matches, started a tire in the lee of one the waJls of the building
and it went up like a firework'!25 The culprit was never officially found and the workshop
was subsequently rebuilt to a new concrete design.

22 ~nley later acquired workshops at Edgbaslon, Reading, Pangbourne and Windsor.
23 jackson's Oxford Journal, 12 October 1902.
24 K. B.-adley, The Suffragette Movement in Oxford 1870 - 1920' (Oxford Polytechnic, MA thesis,
J 993), p. 53.
25 Written account from George Wyatt. scm to the aUlhor.
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Figure 4: The property at FolJy Bridge in 1901 (as dr,lwn in the Insurance Book):
A.. Office. stOl'es and dressing room
B. Stores. office and upholstery worksroom
C. Baal Stores (grou nd floor) and boat building wOI'kshops (first and second floors)
D. Private dwelling
E. F. G. Engineer's shop and stores
H. Boathouse
J. Boatbuilding sawmill
J 1. Boathuilding sawmill (ground floor) ,mel pum building shop (first Hoor)
J2. Engineer's work.shop (ground floor) and timber stOre (firsl floor)
.J4. Unoccupied
.J5. Canshed and loft containing fodder
K. Timber SLOre, barge building (hand) sawmill, scull maker's shop and gener.d store (e.g. nails)
L. Isis House
M . Stables
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Many of the Salters' WOI'kshops were built by the employees themselves. I n addition to
these, Lhey also built a number of private houses. which were used as an additional source
of rental income. 26 The insurance Book shows that by 1910, the firm already owned over
sixty properties. including one whole side of Buckingham Street, which in turn backed onto
their property in Brook Street (see Table 2).27 Some of these buildings had also appeared in
John Salter's will of 1890, which shows that Lhe firm had retained Illuch of this property.
although the insurance dates do not tally precisely.
TABLE 2, TABLE TO SIIOW SALTERS' HOUSING (AS SIIOWN IN rHE INSURANCE BOOK)

Property

Insurance Dates

4,5,6,7.Sa and 8b Isis Streel

1879-1920

lIenwood COllages. WOOlLon (6 in lOtal in 1887,8 in 1896)

1887-1896

7,9,11,13.15.17,19.21.23,25.27,29.31 and 33 Bucklllgham Stl'eet

1892-1920

4 Cottages neal' the green (Woollon)

1895

40,42,44,46,48 and 50 Marlborough Road

1897-1920

I louse by Grandpol1l Yard

1901-1920

Pipe maker's Yard (4 cottages)

1903-1920

4.6.8.10,12,24,26.28.30 and 32 Chilswell Road

1906-1914

Fulham Villa (Folly Bridge)

1906

38,39 and 40 SI Aldate's

1910

15 Thames Street

1910-1920

1,2,3.4 and 5 Bl'Ook Streel

1912

House by Sahel'S' Workshop in Reading (Caversham Road)

1945

The archive still contains a number of the rental agreements and in 1921. for example, a
house in Buckingham Street was being rented for £2 lOs per annulll. 28 According to David
NUll and Merlyn Coates, whose parents lived in Salters' housing, the firm eventually sold off
most of this property en masse in the early I 950s, They recall lhal their parents were offered
the opportunity LO purchase their houses and thal I Brook Street, for example, was pI-iced
at £400. 29
THE BUSINESS
Although we know aboUl the various sites that were occupied, Lhere is much less information
about the type of work Ulat the iil'm was doing during the earliest years of iLS development.
According to Lord Saller, from the outset the company was consu'uering racing a-aft for the
university undel- ule direct supervision of Stephen Salter and these formed the basis of the firm's
cady reputation. 30 This would seem to be supported by the earliest document in the archive,
which lists the delivery and collection of boats that the finn made between 1862 and 1870.

26 They also had houseboats ror rem.

Insurance Book 1887 - 19-15.
28 SA Various rental agreements dated 25 December 1920.
29 Emails from David NULL, December 2005, and Merlyn Coates, Februal'y 2005.
30 Saller, Memoirs. p. 15. By 1899, they were described in Ward, Lock and Co's guide to Oxrol'd as
'those pl'inces among builders of river rowing crart'.
27 SA
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J he source, entitled 'Cannan Boat W()I ks', is significant as il not on I} ~hows what craft they
were building, but also what their geographical sphere oJ influence was. Deliveries were
made by hor~c·drawn cart and most of the orders were made in the pring and summer
months (rom within a 100 mile radius of Oxford. The m~~()rity of these came from either
Cambridge 01 one of the various Thames boatyards 01 dubs between Oxford and Putney.
There was al~o one international order of'2 cases ofboals for ew Zealand' delivered to Ea.~t
I ndia Docks.
·\ Ithough the document shows Ihat a variety of craft wa"i being built (including punts.
!!JkifT" and gigs), the most popular ixlab were the racing craft. This was mainly due LO the
repeal or'ders from various rowing clubs across the country such (IS Oxford Lniversity (lnd
Leaneler.~1 Ex-employee Len Anell'ews recalled that they hael a long-standing agreement
with many dubs to provide a boat on a three-}'ear lease. At the end of this period the) would
then build a new boat and the older craft would be passed down to the lesser crews at a
reduced I CIll,3:? By this process, the design of the racing boats ~Iowly evolved over the ycal-s
from the he'H,) clinker 'illl-igged' design to the much lighter. narrower, 'outrigged' craft
(with !'liding ~eats) that predominate today. The finn also pioneered a number of rowing
innovaljon~, such as a craft designed in 1926 to have twO crews rowing abreast with a centlal
gang\\~ly upon which the coach could move up and down (see Figure 5).~3 Although tillS

:i 1 (..tnn<tll Boal Worh, 1862 - 1870.
32 Imervl'-'"" wllh L Andrew'i, 31 August 200 I.
" OXfMd ." .,1. I July 1955. p. 19.
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panicular design did not catch on. the firm's association with racing craftlastcd \\ell ()\'t~r a
century. Even as late as 197-1 the record-brealing Oxford ere\\ was rowing in the uni\'ersit)
boat race in a alters'-built eighl.:H This a:,:,ociation would end a few }Cal-S later when 'hightech' materials (such as carbon fibre) eventual" rendered the heavier wooden (raft
ulltompetitive.
During this early period. as \. .'cll as (on!'ttructing racing craft. the company was involved
in the building and upkeep of the Oxford University college barges that were ont'e moored
al Chl~isl Church Meadows. Clare Sherin described Sallers' as being ·firml) e>lablished as
barge budders lO the colleges', allhough she nOled lhatthe documents relating to these craft
had all been destroyed by fire (presumably at the Imey Road workshop).:Ei Il owever. the
earliest 'Surviving Book of EstimaLcs in the archivt:' (from 1873 to 1917) contains a number
of qllouniolls relating to these lubhouses. I-he document shows the huge variety of interior
furnishing thaL the barges had. including cocoa mauing. tables. slating. stoves, piping, (heMS
of drawers. loc.kel·s. seats. muslin blinds. clIrt;:lins and basins. They also show Ihe labouring
COSl~ involved ill installing this equipment from ironmongers. upholsterers. plumber~.
Sllllths. carpenters and painters. Perhaps the most interesting quotation was lhat of £600. for
the lonstruction of a \\ hole ne\\ barge fOl Ilenford College Bmll Club (including labour and
furnishings) made in 1873. 36

FiglllC 6: Salle,,,' green barge (c.

3-1 (
35 (
hal"§e\

1~70)

Dodd. /J1t Oxj(Jrd alld Cam/milw RtWlt /lna (Lnndnn, 19M3), p_ 283.
Shenfl. rI,I' Oxford CoUI'g' Bnrg'\ (London, 20m). p. 5-1 She e'llimates lhat there were lhi'l"... ix

III lOlal.

. ti S. \ 1: ... til1l<1tt'~ Book 1M7:{ - 1917. S.lIle ...;' (lid not \\in lhi~ paniwl,lI' (Qntra<:t.
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Whilst the Book of Estimates provides an insight into the cost of building and maintaining
the college barges. it does not show how many boats the firm owned at this stage. The earliest
surviving quantitative data of this nalUre IS the Irn-entory Book of October 1877. which lists
all of the craft that the}' had in their possession. This shows that although they had been in
business less than twenty years, the}' had amassed a flotilla of nearly 600 boats, including 227
gigs (randan. eights. fours. pairs in rigged and outriggers). eighty-four racing boaLS (forty-six
of which were eights), seventy-five dinghies (outrigged and in rigged), seventy canoes (extra
large. rob roy and doubles), fifty-two sculling boats. forty-nine pleasure skirrs and thirt}'-Fhe
,,,,hifTs.:';
The sheer number of craft they owned was due to the sizeable hire fleet that they
operated. By 1888 the firm was offering a huge range of craft for hir'e including a small
steam 1~lUnch named Isis 'with cabin available for 10 to 20 persons'. For the hand-powered
craft they olTered a delivery service to places upstream of Oxford (such as Cricklade and
Lechlade) as well as a retrieval service from any downstream boatyard between Oxford and
Putney.:UI
It is likely that jerome K. jerome ,\·a5 referring to this service in Thret lWen and a Boat
when he commented that it was 'common practice to get a boat at Oxford and row
downbtream]', although he considered this 'exercise' to be resen-ed for those who wer"e
either 'wo constitutionally weak. or Loo constitutionally laLY ... to relish upstream work.':\9
The paired-oared pleasure skiffs were particularly suitable for these longer one-way frips as
the) were filled out with lent co\'ers and mattresses. with other equipment (such as a cooling
Move) available at an additional cost. Although. it is not clear which Oxford compi.lI1)
supplied the boat to jerome K. jerome (or indeed whether The Pride of tht Thamfs actually
existed), Sahel'S' owned a large seleClion of boats. bOLh new and second hand. In practice the
hire neet and the boats that the} sold were interchangeable as the), were kept in re;uliness
'for sale or hire' [italics addedJ.40
Even at this early stage Salters' was one of a small number of Oxford industries to target
the illlcrnational market. advertising that 'especial 3nention [was] gi\en to foreign orders'. II
The firm exhibited at various international (as well as domestic) boat shows and in 1886. for
example, they WOIl a silver" medal at the 'I Tltcrnational Exhibition of Navigation Tra\elling
COlllmerce & Manufactures' held in Liverpool.·12 Allhough the order books show that the
majority ofbusines5 came from England. even in the I 890s the firm was exporting up to ten
craft per )"ear abroad (with foreign orders peaking in the 1920s). James MOrTis described
Salters' as an 'inl1nitesimal cog in the imperial machiner·),'. as the majority of foreign orders
came from the British Empire and in particular India. I:' 1n 1924. for example, they received
seventeen orders from abroad (appr"oximiltely 10q. of the year's total). with boaLS delivered
to Durban, Caiculla. Montevideo. Karachi, Rangoon. Lucknow, Madras. Bomba\- and
Kodailanal. ll

37 SA Boat II1\;ento~ J877.
11'1 Ad\elliSement. 1888. rhe>' aho onered to send boa15 to an}' place 'on l',.nglish and COlllincmai
I"i\-'crs'.
39 J. K. Jerome, Fhru Mnt in a Bool (Penguin. 199·1). p. 176. "/0 evidence has been found thal Jenllne
K Jerome had an~ dealings with Sahel·s'.
10 Ad\enisement. 1888.
41 Idem
42 Idem.
H J. Morris. OxJord (London, 1965). p. 258.
H SA Order Bool.. 1921 - 1925.
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Figure 7: E1ldeatlollr shown on the River Congo (c. 1905)

Perhaps their mosl famous ove.'seas orde.· came in 1905. when they compeled with ten other
'well-known finns' LO win the conlract to build a 105ft stern-wheeler paddle steamel'.
Commissioned by the Baptist Missionary Society, the craft named Endeavour cost around
£5,800 (including spare parts) and was launched on 20 March 1905 (to the missionary hymn
' From Greenland's Icy Mountains'). Four months later, its dedication service attracted large
crowds and the boat undel'went three days of trials between FOUy Bridge and Imey Lock
(tickets costing 6d. a head) befOl-e being dismantled, crated and sent to Liverpool for
shipment. At its destination the boat \...·as reassembled with the help of engineers from
Oxford and would eventually ply the Congo between Kinshasa and Kisangani . carrying
doctors, nurses and teachers (see Figure 7).45
The fOl'eign orders would suggest that the firm had gained quite a reputation for their
boat building, btll the archive contains no quantitative data to show how well the company
was faring financially. One can gain some idea about the levels of output by examining the
I nventOl'y Books, as they list the four or five digit reference number lhat was assigned to
every new boat thal the firm built. The first and last numerals represented the year thal the
craft was constructed and the rniddle digits lhe order number, Therefore, for example, the

,15 Oxford Mall. 19l\o\"ember 19i4 . The route wa~ piolleered b, lhe missionary George Grenfell.
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fifteenth and 150th boats built in 1874 would be numbered '7154' and '71504' resJ>e<lIveh,
and If these were listed in an Inventory Book, this would indicate that the firm had built til
1,0\1 150 boats in this rear.
B\ u,ing this m';thod, one can see that by the 11l70s the company was alreadl
wllStll.Clmg between 150 and 200 boa" a year. Between 1872 and 1919 the figure,
nutluated more widely from ycar 10 ycar between a high of209 (in 1913) and a low of 103
(in 190·1). n,e firm's 'Golden Age' for boat building appcars to have come between the Ih.r>.
For six (fH1SeCUUve years between 1926 and 1931. they bUilt over 220 boats a year, the zenith
bem!; 19:10 w hen at least 358 craft were wnSlrl.lCled. Orders appear
have dropped on
dram<llllalJ) during the Second World War and, although the data is far from complete after
thi, penod, II does seem that in the post-war decades (the J 950s and 1960s) the number,
railedlO regtuo the heights of the pre-war )'ears, with figures nmging from sixty-six to I04.lIi
11,e war, inevitably had a huge impau on the type of work that the firm was doing, a, the)
(OnSlnlCted a huge range of ami for the Admiralty. During the Fir~t \,",orld \\'ar the firm built
sleam pinna((-"\ (both oil and coal-Fired), harbuur launches. cutters, whalers, hydroplan~. mine
layer~, Inlo}',>. picket boats. coaslal maline boats, collapsible cntft, launches, dinghies. barges. as
well a, pontoons fm bridge building, sails, life floats, oars and p"ddles. In the Second World Will
lhe finn COll,)lHlCted picket bo~llS for dCMro~crs. motOI cruisers. coastal 1l1arine boalS and
launches. rhey also built a number of landing craft thal welc lested at uneham Courtcna)
before being \entLO London and used in the Nonlland) aS5aull. ... i
By 1960 Saller;" had a ,"as! ponfolio of virtuallv any kind of ,mall craft from those that
were 'haner dri\en (such as canoes, ~LifTs and rating craft) to those that were motorised (such
a~ lifcbodts, launches and cabin crui!)crs). \-Iany of the engines for the motorboaLS were
supplied h)' lhe British MOlor CorponHlon faoory al Co\"lcy (MorTis up until 1952).
Bctween 190 I and 1931 the firm also built a number of much larger steel craft (up In I 10
fl.) frolll their purpose-buill slipway at I mey Road. Perhaps lhe llIost famous of these were
lhe eighteen passenger boats that they buill in conjunuion with the engine supplier \V.
Sisson" nMny of which still ply the "I hamcs today. Eight of these were supplied for the flee.
of Joseph Mears of Richmond, whilst the remaining ten were retained for Salters' own
passenger bom flecl. 18
·-1 he finn's decision to start operating passenger boalS could be \'iewed as a natural
progression. ,lS Salters' acted as agents fOl' Ihe Abingdon-ba~ed Thames and Isis Steamboat
Compan). between 1879 and I 82. In thiS capacity the) managed to take ticket sales
amoul1ling to £16519.,. 3d. in 1880, £IIH 13,. 6d. in 1881 and £152 3,. 9d. in 1882 (although
it is undt'ar \\hal proportion they kepi as lhe agents).4~ rhe Thames and Isis Steamboat
Compan) ,\ent out of business in 1883. and there is no I-e(old of an) further passenger
sen ite frolll Oxrord to Kingston until it was re-establishec1 by Salters' in 188~.·o;o
nle IXMt dlal the} acquired for thi~ sen-ice was the 6Oftflavw. a propeller-clri,en Sleamel
bought flom \\'alton-on-Thames. rhe firstjoul11C} to Kingston was on 21 \1a} 1888, a round
trip whith look fi\·e days to complete (two chl}·s c1own5ue~lm and three days back). The single
fare to Kin~lon W..1S 1& and the fir'~l u-ip looL a unal of £10 16\ 6d in titket saJes.-;1

'0

Imento,)' Sook.\.
O-.:/md .\1(11/. 1 July 19.~5. p. 19_ ~allen' had been at the rOr(>{mlll of Ihe design or rast h)"dropl.lIlt'\ •
thn It· led un r::.dgbaston re~J"\"()1I dunng Ihe 1920, and 193n,
()n<- cr.lh buih ror \lears .... as the III-Jated \larr/uOJuH (1923).

-11; '-,.\ \.lriml\

17
.... hlth
IK
19
:)0

SA FdrC' Bc.,L I ~ 0-83 & I 88.
~ 0,"\. RtrtfJ/ Rrl"l'T lI.ghut(J'f (:'c~ tnn\bbnl . 19M;'). p . 10·1
51 ~.\ fal C' Book ISl-SO-83 & ., K8H. I}la{t~ en route ....'C'rC' le"5 (e .g lien Ie)
hOld (011('1 \\(·IC' addffi to the bill
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Figure 8: Pajllling or Oxford opposite Clwist Church Meadows , Oxford by W. Matlhison

In order to expand Ihe services the firm commissioned another six steamers between 1889
and 1898 from Edwin Clark of Brinscombe. 52 These new craft were all named after places
on the Thames. with the firsL two fiLtingly christened Oxford (1889) and Kingston (1890).53
After' Clal'k went out of business. Salters' began building its own craft with the 85ft. Reading
being the first (1901). A number of these early steamers were depicted in a series of
water-colours that were commissioned around 1902 (see Figure 8).54 Over the next thirty
years. they produced three different generations of successively large craft for their fleet.
with the 105ft Map/edurham (1927) and Cliveden ( 1931) being the largest.
One can gain an indication of how successful the services were by looking at the number
of steamers that the firm owned and operated, During the first two decades of their
operation the fleet quickly expanded [rom just one boat (Alas/w) in 1888 to eleven by 1905.
There was Further growth after the First World 'Val' with the total number of steamers
reaching fourteen by 1923, The additional steamers allowed the finn greatly to expand its
ser"vices. By 1892 they wel'e providing a daily return trip from both Oxford and Kingston
(with an overnight stop in Henley) and by the turn of the century they were also offering
short round u'ips from various locations,55
The services Oourished partly owing to the close ties thal the company forged with various
travel companies and in particular the Great Western Railway. As early as 1896 the GWR was
orfering a whole range or 'circular tours', which included a boat u'ip as part ofa larger sightseeing tour of various attractions. Although we do not know how many people they were
can'ying. by )955 the western region alone was putting on 133 'special trains' for Salters'.56
The early growth of the services was achieved even though the finn did not operate on
Sunday nor serve alcohol on board. Although this was in keeping with the family'S Methodist

52 rhese were deli\ered in two sections via the Ken nel and Avon canal.
53 Kingston, Wimisor and Cftveden (1) were even wally shipped to Mesopolalll ia .
54 H . Mc Kniglll. ·Salter·s Steamers', in Cann.l Boat mul Inlal1d WatenvaJ~, April 2005, p. 82.
55 By 1896 they were offering dark room racilities on board (perhaps the crew's quarters) and facilities
for luggage , By 1920 the dark room facilities were no longer provided. Luggage was limi. ed to'\ cwt' (11 2
Ibs or 51 kg) and there \\'as a chal-ge for bicycles and for dogs.
56 SA MinUles of Meeting, 9 August 1954, You could also buy join! river and rail t.ickeLS,
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belief", "a host of I-ivai firms got their stan through the fact that Salters' re~lutel)' refu!'tcd
for man) ,ears to let boats. or run steamers on that dal'.Si It was nOt until 1933 that tht'
companv 'tuned operating on a Sunday. and c\'en then the decision \\'as made \ :eq
reluctantl)' under pre sure from the younger generation of the family. Fortunateh. the
company b\ this Lage already had a monopo1) on the Oxford LO Kingston rOllte and the
ascendancy wa!'t quickly regained.
During the Second \\'orld \Var, the pa~enger boat !'ervice~ continued although the firm's
three largest boat!' (Alapkdurham, CIi7.u'dtn and Grand Ducht'.'u) were requisitioned by the
Adtmralty and filled out as hospital ships (C:)f lise on the tideway as pan of the Ihames
Ilospital Emergency Transport Division. 5K After the war these were returned to S~lltcrs' and
the {'om pan) embarked upon a programme of modernisation with the boat's engines
thanged from SI,Ci.lm to diesel (a process which took from 19~6 to 1966 to complete). ~Ihe
fuel cost~ were much lower in the marine engine, which was by this stage as reliable as the
steam engme without requiring the expellise of a ste~11l1 engineerJj9
In the po\[-war period the fleet grew funher from fOlilleen to peak at seventeen III 195H,
which represenled one of the largest fleets on any river in the country. Although Lhi~ would
suggest thdllhe "len ices were at their height b) Ihis ,tage. the firm made a series of losses III
the earl) 1950~_1ioO The POSt war era was a time of decline for many passenger boat oper.Hor~
and Sdlters' were nOl exempt. although they l1li.lIldged to expand b)' taking over some of the
"malleJ finns that were struggling such as the Reading hll"inesses of E. Cawstol1 (in 1915)
and J. ~I,,)nard (in 19·19)."'
\JLhuugh Salters' was finall) forced (0 dO\\I1s<":~lle it'> fleet after the 1960s. the firm by this
stage wa, focusing more heavily on the pri\'(llc (hallel marker. This was a potentiall) large
,ource of additional income as the panics not only paid to hire the boat but Lhey mig-Ill aho
pa)' f()J on boaI'd catering. This side of the business was dealt with by TIlames Catering
Company. a subsldi~lI"} of SaILer Bros Ltd, which was set up to provide for the but'geuning
needs of the passenger vessels. Over the years. Ihi, branch of the firm would diversify greatly
,and would even produce 'Salters crisps' and 'Salters ife-neam'.b2
In just O\ier a century the firm of Salters' had grown almost beyond recognition from the
sm.1I boal building elllerprise thal had been founded b} John and Stephen in 1858. ' I hrnugh
a combination of hard work. ambition and hlvourtl.ble market opportunities the finn forged <l
position or dominance. with the boat building business pe~lking at the end ohhe 1920s and the
fleet of passenger boats reaching its height three decades later. Lord Salter described the riSt'
of S,a lters' a~ 'typical of the Sluff of Victorian England. Energetic enterprise carvlIlg <l ne\,..
bllsines" oul of the unde\'eloped opportunities or the lime. unhampered by restriui\e
regulations or elaborate industrial or labour org-dni"lation: fl3 Although the firm experienced
some I()sse~ III the early I 950s. by this slage the) had alr-ead) ("(msLnlCted thou!klnds of craft (or
both ci\ilian and miliulI)' use, and their customer b~e stretthed to V31;OUS pans oflhe world.
rheir hire Oeet and passenger boats dominated the Lpper-I1lilllles and despite the finan(i~ll
dillicuhic, IhC) we,·c sull G1rrying approxllmllely :1;;0,000 people per year.&1

:'Ii Stlhe'r• .\II'I/wrn, p. 20 .
1l1C IlldjOrlt), of bo;.It'1 111 IIw. din"Cln \\-cr(' buih b, Sallen'. The firm did nul c.(·nd
L>ullkil k.
~9 Ibid., p, 159. "'{eam engineers \\-cre becoming more diffinah to find .n thi~ lime.
6H S.\ \1InUle.. of \1t.'Cltng, 9 .\ugust 1954. I'erh.tp.. \\-hl tht')· ...old ofT their pmpenv al lhi~ umt:'.
61 B lfill~clll. 'Sdller' Steamers', in Old D/qfl , !'.1af(h Hl'J6. p. :\().
61 I nte.. n 1('\\ l\uh S , Dunckle." 17 August 200.1 , rh(" (n p f~u tun Wd.\ 111 Wallingford and the I(c:-ueam
[anon 111 Rt'admg ,
~3 Stiller , .\lnn",,, . p . 22.
tH S.\ \lmult' uf \{(-ellng. 9 Augu~t 1954 Ttli'll Wildie \\a~ lIlade b, Arnold Saher,

."'IM
au\, tn

Dne.. Ilo,al, p . 15·1
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However, although its influence was far-reaching, Salters' was always an Oxford firm and
it was here that ilS impact was undoubtedly at its greatest. As well as providing employment
(discussed below), it was also responsible for changing the physical landscape of Oxford, in
the construction of housing and various boatyards. Furthermore. as the cornpany grew in
stature, this in turn facilitated the emergence of a new notable dynasty within the city.
THE SALTER FAMILY AND THEIR IMPACT ON OXFORD
During the 1880s an increasingly wealthy and independent local middle-class was beginning
to emerge in Oxford and leading individuals such as mayors ,"Val tel' Gray and Roben Buckell
had a significant and long-lasting impact on the politics of the city.65 This elite group of
tradesmen contributed to Oxford's growing civic pride and played a key role in the city's
drive to gain county borough status, which was achieved in 1889 folJowing negotimions with
the university. By this stage, the firm ofSaltcrs' had risen to considerable prominence. being
described in 1890 as 'gigantic' and ranking as 'one of the largest in the kingdom'.66 It is not
surp"ising therefore that the owners of the firm had gained nOt only material wealth, but
also considerable social status within the city. This section describes the social, religiOUS and
political contribution that the Salter family made to life in Oxford_
It is unclear what drew the Salter family into municipal service. John Salter was a selfmade man, who believed in bringing up his children in the same nlanner in which he had
been brought up. As a result, instead of sending his sons to a good school (which he could
well afford to do), he started them workjng for the firm at the age of fourteen on an artisan's
wage.67 Although he did not have the benefits of a lengthy education, the eldest son John
Henry becamc interested in local politics in his twenties. His obituary recalled that he had
supported the reformer T H. Green of BaHiol College in the negotiations which had led to
the town-gown entente. 68
His interest in local politics may have been aroused by the fierce and prolracted political
dispute which broke out over the fUlUre of the Thames, dUI'ing this same period. In 1871,
the Thames Valley Drajnage Committee announced a number of schemes to help reduce the
risk of Oooding and improve the public health of the city. This involved the dredging of the
Thames, the creation of a new mouth for the Cherwell River and the removal of Ifiey Lock.
By 1883, when sufficient funds had been accumulated, objections were raised by the Oxford
Waterworks COl"npany. who claimed that removing the lock might jeopardise the city's water
supply. The dispute came to a head in L885, when fierce lobbying broke out on both sides,
each supported by a cross-section of town and gown. A number of boating men decided to
set up their own rival scheme to outbid the vote, as they were concerned that the beauty of
the river would be destroyed and its suitability for boats impaired. The dispute was finally
resolved in 1885, in favour of retaining the lock. 69 AJthough there is no record of the Salters
being involved in the dispute, it is likely that they would have made their opinions felt on so
important an issue.

65 A. lIowe. 'Intellect and Civic Responsibility' . in R. Whiting. R.C. (ed). Oxford (Manchester. 1993).
p.34.
66 jackson's Oxford journal. 25 January 1890.
67 Saller, Memoirs, p. 19.
68 jackson's O.' ifordjoumul, 25 January 1890. TH. Green died in 1882, lhree years before John Henry
became a councillor.
69 Ilowe 'Intellect', in Whiting, Oxfo-rd, p. 26. The lock at Folly Bridge was removed instead.
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In the same year John Ilel1l")' wali elected to the lawn Council as a Liberal representing
the South \"ard_ He was subsequently made (1Il alderman from I 9 to 1903 and ~ned (C)
mayor in 1903. Lord ·aller described him as '" man of exceptional and varied talents.. for
over a quaner of a centu1l· one of the lhree or four leading figures in Oxford's municipal
life: 70 Like T. II. Green, John was a temperance advocate who took a keen interest In
educauon, ~n-·lng as vice-pre ident of the City io~ducation Committee and, following il~
realTangemem. as chalflnan in 1927. lie was an advocate of efficient secondary educalion
and favolll-ed a scheme to build new 5(·hools in Cuttc~lowe and the \Vhite House Ground.
Perhaps his mOSl significant work \Vas on reforming lhe financial working of the Council,
by revamping the system for collecting the district and poor rates (which had previously
been galhered separately") as well as overhauling the oUl-dated commission s)"'item. His
obituary recalled:
III~ w,tS the b,-ain and the influence behind Ihose dramauc changes in municlp4tl financial
melhods which have lifted Oxford from <l sY!ilem th.1( Wd!t anllqui.ued, parochial <Illd am,t1eur to
une wtll(h is reKarded as a mood of effiCienq. 71

John Henry'~ influence also extended 10 controlling the Liberal press in the cil)·, as chairman
of the Oxford Chronicle Company.i2 Despite his strong political beliefs he ;"lppear\ to have
been widely respeued. Ilis obituary .-ecalled thal 'il i~ not often that a man of slrong politiG.11
views enjoys the t.:onfidence and affection of all classes of his fellow citizens' and that a 'grem
deal of his populal-ity might be traced to the delicate ~ense of humour which found a cause
for smiling e\.·en when sel-jous busines~ "as "fool: 71
li e also enjoyed 'warm respect' frolllthe universily and was awarded an MJ\. horLOrL~ rawlI
for his <.:ivil work and part in cementing town and gO\\ n friendship. lie was a deepl)
religious man. being a circuit steward at Wesley MemOl-ial Church on New Inn Iiall Slreet.
li e dlso served as chairman of the -nlames Boating Trades Associalion and director of the
Oxford photography company Gillman and Co, the Cloucestel- engine company \V. Sis~ol1s
and the Edgbaston Reservoir Company (where Salters' had a boat yard). Furthermore, he
was the author of the first Saller'.~ Guide 10 lhe Thllmt.\. a publication lhat became the definitive
guide lO the sights and sounds of the dver rhames, with o\er fifty· subsequent edilions (see
Figure 9),71
\\,ith the eldest brother deepl) invohed in politics. the second generalion of the Sallel
family was \ery much like the Hobbs fanllly of the olher Oxfordshire boat company at
Il cnler In theil (ase the founder of the firm I larry (another owner of a waterside tavern)
had six sons who assisted in the business. and again it was the eldesl. \\'illiam. who became
a councillor and eventually mayOi' (twice ill his Glse).7S However, among t the Salters it wa~
not mere I)· lhe eldest who entered politiral service: James Edward. the third oldest brothel,
"as also elected to the Council in 1896, representing the South Ward as a Loberal Loke IllS
bmther, he became mayor of Oxford III 1909 (a year after sel"VlIlg as sheriff) and an
alderman in 1922. li e was deeply committed to the plight of the poor and was a member of

70 S'IJter. MffllOm. p. lB .
71 Oxford M(mJhiy. l'iovember 1930.
7'1. The pa~n. Irmn the hquidation of the firm In 19:12 rem.un III the drchi\e.
7~ Oxford TUM'. t 7 Octolxr t 930.
74 J. 11_ S.t1ter and J. A S.uter, Sa/~r·'" Guu/, 101M l"ham,) (Oxford. t 9 t I). p. 32. The book wa ..
sub~quentl)" re\iscd by ,·anous famil) member . .
15 Telephone con\"e~uon wllh Tom !-lobI, . IKJuh ~005.
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the Public Assistance Committee (later The Board of Guardians) and go\·ernor of the
Radcliffe J nfirmaq. and helped found Oxford's YMCA (of which he was vice·president).7fi
De~pite his prominence in municipal affairs, he was 'intensel), reserved' and 'reticem'. Like
his brothers he was 'a sinccl-e and consiMent Christian'. a 'saint-like character' with whom 'it
was impossible to live ... without seeing what he was, [and] what he believed in.'77
The oven religious convictions of the three brothers make them stand out from other
notable families such as the Hobbs or lhe Morrells. the famous brewery family. Like lhese
other families the Salters originall}' came from a Church of England background. but the
second genermion became Nonconformists. as we have seen. owing to the innuence of a
Methodist housekeeper. They became strict sabbatarians and adopted a temperance lifestyle
far removed from their upbl;nging in a family previously associated with the drinks trade. 7M
According to ex-employee Len Andrews the brothers were well-known for being 'chariltlble'
and inevitably \-\lesley Memorial Church 'did vcr)' well out of them'.79 However. they
provided much more than just financial assistance; one only has to look at the Oxford
Chromcle during this period to see how active they were in promoting Methodism. In 1903,
John Saher as mayor or Oxford chose to attend many \Vesleyan social events and dearly
represented a powerful all} for their cause. so The SaILers were also at the hean of the
Methodist social scene and their passenger boats were often lIsed to entertain chapel groups.
Furthermore, on a Sunday the entire congregation would be invited back to the Banbury
Road house of George Salter (who was himself responsible for running the Sunday
School)."1

Figure 10: The Salter Bmthers {left-right: John Ilenr}. J.lmes Edward. George Stephen)

76 Oxford Tm~\, 2 April 1936.
i7 Salter, Mnnmn, pp. 19--20.
7ri Vdriolls family members ha\-e suggested Ihe father's drinking may also ha\'e played a part in this
decision.
79 I nlen·jew with L. Andrews. 31 August 200-1 .
1'10 Oxford C/mmick, 1903.
HI Con"ersalion with Roben Sackett (grand~n of George Salter), 15 AUguSl2005.
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Although the Memorial Church contained man) who were associated with the universit).
the Salters were still very much a 'town' family. with all three brothers marrying wives from
within the trading community or Oxford. John and james malTied the sisler's Alice and julia.
the daughtel's of a tailor named Ceorge Millin (who owned a small shop in \\'alton Street).
In an intelesting twist of relationships. julia and Alice also had an older sister named
Elizabeth. whose marriage to John Clifford (another tailor based on High Street) would
produce a daughter named AJice who would then man) George Salter,t-I~
The gap between town and gown was well and [rui) bridged by the third generation of
the Salter family. the first to receive secondary education beyond the age of fourteen, Jal11e~
was insistent that his sons should recei"e the type of education that he himself had lacked.
Therefore his eldeM (Arthur) was sent to Oxford High School (a school set up to provide lot
the needs of Oxford tradesmen. at fees within their means). whilst the other three (Frank.
Bert and Arnold) atlended the Leys School in Cambl"idge. As a result of their education.
AIIlllll (Brasellose), Bert (St john's) and Arnold (Lincoln) all went on to study at Oxford
L nivcrsity-. whilst Frank remained at the family firm. Arnold also joined the business after a
combination of'family r'esponsibilities' and an early illness Clil short his uni"ersity career. rt'
As in theil- father's generation, it was the eldest brother (Arthur) who enteted political
sen-ice, After graduating from Oxford University with a double first, he left the city in 1903
to pursue a career in the Civil Service. lie wa~ able to draw on the expertise acquired in the
famil) business by working for the transpon department of the Admiralty (from 1904). <l,>
director of ship requisition during the Firs[ \\'orld \Var and chairman of the AJlied Maritime
n'a nsporl Executive (involving travelling lO \Vashington 10 lobby fOt a new LS programme
of construction). lie was also involved in a number of financial bodies. being head of the
economic and financial section of the League of Nations Secretariat (1919-1920) as well as
being on the Supreme Economic Council in Paris (1919).
After returning to London in 1930. he spent fOlll" yeal"S working as a journalist and
3uthOl', before I'eturning to his home city. Ii-I In 1934. he was appointed Gladstone Professor
of Political Theory and Institutions at Oxford University and a Fellow of All SOllis College,
In 1937. he became the first family member to progress to national government. liS one of
two Members of Parliament elected by the University of Oxford (standing as an
independent). lie was once again involved in shipping during the Second \Vorld War as
Parliamenta!'y Secreta!'y to the Minist!'y of Shipping (1939), heading the British Shipping
Mission to \\'ashington (1941-43), He was also Deputy Director-General of United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Administ!'ation (1944),
AfLer the university lost its parliamentary I"epresentation, he retllnled to the Commons as
a Come!'vative MP fo!' Ormskirk (1951-53), He became Minister' of State fOl' Economic
Affairs at the Treasur), until 1953, when he received a life peerage and became Baron Salter
of KidlingLOn. 85
The Salter family thus had a long-Iasling impacl on the city of Oxford. with each
generation contribllling differently to the political, religious and social landscape ofthe lime,
Lm'd alter described his family as exhibiting ;the main strata' of the nineteenth (enwl) 'in
llIiniatul"e .,' Socially below the professional. rising beyond the manual to considerable, but
still limited and individual. business success. Of sllch families was the main strength and

X2 I his camed milch hilaril): amongst the "illlil) as he'll a~ a degree of confusion .tS 10 what relatiOIl

thet we Ie tt) one another,
:} Salter. .\lI'III01n. p. 22.
S.! II.) be mOle' precise he ~ettled in KidllllglOll (thlt'c mile!> north 01 Oxford).
l'h Oxfo,.d .\1(1t1, 18 September 1975,
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SUppOl t of Gladstone's age.'S6 From the ranks of the middle-class trading community, the
second generation emerged to become leading local Liberal politicians, at the forefront of
many social reforms. They were also a major Nonconformist family, at the centre of the
Methodist social "icene. It is also worth noting that at the same time their cousin Stephen
Saller (the son of the co-f()Under of the same narne) was also producing a lasting legac} for
the city. Geoffrey lyack described him as 'the most eccentric of Oxford's turn-of-the century'
architects' responsible fOl' designing a number of notable landmarks, including the L10yds
bank building at Carfax and the ~triking Elm Tree pub in Cowley}17 By, the third generation.
the Saltt:rs were 3 family moving from town into gown, an educ3rcd group equally at home
in (he upper echelons of university and civic life. James Aflhur Salter was perhaps the most
notable example of this progression. managing to bridge the gap between the two,
represeming both the interests of the university (as a lecturer and Member of Parliament) 3S
well as the famil) firm (as a non-executive director).
I HE 'SALrERS' NAVY'

rhe SaILer family's rise in wealth and s(,lIus was not the result of their own exertions alone,
but also the wOlk of a whole host of emplo,,'ces. L:nfonunatelv, few employment records
have sun.'lved. The onl) two documents in the archive that (ome close to providing a 'full'
lisl of employees daLe from the First World War period and the 19S0s. AILhough Lhese
provide only two snapshots of the workforce. the) give an interesting insight into the social
composition of the workforce and how i( evolved o\er this time. They also correspond with
a number of social studies that were conducted on Oxford employment during this time, for
example C. V. Butler's Social Condllions of Oxford (1912) and J. M. Moge)'s Family alld
Ntighbourhood (comparing the changes in the city's working population in both 1911 and
1951). Using these as a comparalive framework, one can begin to understaJld how the
Salters' workforce fitted within and contributed to (he changing social and economic
framework of Oxford.
Very little is known about the Salters' workforce in the nineteenth century. \Ve do not
have any information about its sile, until 1881 when the census records LhatJohn Salter was
employing '43 men and boys.' \Ve saw earlier thallhe number of boat orders fluctuated year
upon year, and it is likely that this would have aflected the number of staff members
employed, aL leasL on an ad hoc basis. According LO Lord SaiLer, during the early years Lhe
firm had an ingenious and adaptable S)'Mem of labour. \\ here the employees involved in the
boat letting side ofthe business (i.e. those working the summer season) were retained during
the wimer in order to build houses for the staff. Once it became too cold to do this, they had
an arrangement with the local gas company to 'lend' them the staff for their busiest period,
before welcoming them back again for Ihe summer months.8~ A1lhough it is unclear how
long this system operated for, the firm would have needed an increasing number of summer
"alf as the neeL of passenger boaLS grew from 18 8 onwards.
Linusually lor a small Oxford FI.-m,"O the company had a sick rund. This shows LhaL by
1906 mere were lifLy-live employees conLribuLing LO thi;, suggesting LhaL the number of scalf
had risen since 1881. Over the next three decades the number of employees on the scheme

86 SaJler. Mnnoln. p. 22.

87 C, I);ack. Oxfnrd: An Irch,lulural GuJiU (Q"ford. 1998). p. 269.
HS A. Saher. Mnnorn. p. 17, Thi\ explams why the firm am<u~ so much propert} Cl,rly on
89 C. \'. Butler. SOl'in! emU/IiIo-ns /11 Oxford (London. 1912). p. 240.
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would J'emain around fifty, irrespeclive of the number of boats that were being buill each
year. This would suggest that this represented the number of full-lime workers only, and Ihat
the part-timers (including the summer workers) would not have paid into this.oo
Firsl World War

The first surviving comprehensive list of employees dates from the First \\'orld \Var period
and no doubt owes its existence to the legal compulsion to collect detailed information about
employees, in order to assess their eligibility for war sen/ice. The source lists the names of
313 staff members employed between 1916 and 1919, documenting theil" dates of
employment, address, badge number (or olher form of exemption from war service), age,
marital status, past employment, usual work, wartime work and whether or nOt they were
'skilled'."1
Taken as a whole, the list provides much information about the nature of employment at
the firm as well as the social composition of the workforce. rhe document lists the home
addresses or 302 or the employees and lhis shows lhal nearl y 95'7< or lhem lived in Oxrord
itself (282 in to(31).92 Twelve of the remaining twent)' came from either Lo ndon or the
Caversham area. with the others from nearby towns and villages or other Thames locations.
The addresses of those living in Oxford show dun a large proportion lived very close to
Folly Bridge, Man) or lhese lived in South Oxrord (se"emy-five in lOlal), Wilh more
employees coming from Madborough Road (in Grandpont) than from an) other street
(sixteen in total ). There was also a heavy concentration of workers living in 5t Ebbe's, just
north of Folly Bridge (thirty-five), with five starr members living in Friar Street and
Cambridge Terrace respeClively. Although not grouped in such a small area, there \..'3S also
a large number or employees living in eaSl Oxrord near the )flley Road slipway (fifty-four),
with five workers living in Bullingdon Road, East Avenue, Charles Street, Percy Street and
Hurst Street respeclively. Smaller numbers also lived in Jericho (nine), Headington
(thineen), orlh Oxford (tweIllY-lwo) and around BOlley Road (lwelve), Surprisingl)' lhere
wel"e also five employees living in Islip Road in the very north of the city. possibly because
thel"e was a boathouse there on the river Cherwell.
The names and addresses show that a number of those working for the firm were
members of the same family. The surnames suggest that Salters' had not gained employees
from Oxford 's other boating community at Fisher Row (on the canal). Mary Prior's work on
this co mmunity showed that as cOlllmercial trade declined on the canal (panicularly during
the nineteenlh century owing to the rise of the railways) many of the families associated with
the area were forced to leave and find alternative employmen1. 93 However, it is more likely
that these bargemen and boatmen would have chosen to go to similar jobs moving
commercial freight elsewhere, rather than going to Salters' , which was associated with
passenger services and boat building.
Of the thirty-five surnames that were shared by more than one of Salters' employees,
thirteen of these were shown as living in the same address, indicating that they were ahnosl
certajnly of the same family. David ult ror example was shown as living at 3 Brook Streel
(a Salters'-owned house) with his sons Lionel and William , all of whom worked for the firm.
\\There there was a father and son shown as working for the finn often the former was in

90
91
92
within
93

SaIlers' archive (SA) Sid Fund Book.
SA Employment Lin 19 16 to 1919.
'Ox fo rd ' includes the oo ,"de,"ing villages o f Marston. Cowley. Ileadlllgton and 1file ). \\hich are now
lhe mode rn ring road.
M. Prior. F!j!J". RoUl (Ox ford. 1982), pp. 259·324.
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direct charge of the latter. The 'sawmill foreman' J. Shaw was shown as living at 28 Norreys
Avenue with his son Cyril who was a 'woodworking machinist'. Likewise the 'oar and scull
maker' B. Collar lived at 29 Cbilswell Road with his son Frank who was the 'assistant paddle
maker'.
A number of starr members appear to have arrived at the firm already possessing
relevant skills. The previous places of employment for 213 of the staff are listed and the
most common occupations are shown in Table 3. As one would expect they drew starT
from a wide range of occupations. Many of these were directly relevant to the job with
the largest occupational group being joiners (sixty-six staff members). Other such
occupations with transferable skills included boat builders. engineers. skippers. painters
and those in the carpentry trade. J. Heiden, fOI" example, had been a sail maker before
joining the firm and was employed in the same capacity doing work [01" the Adminllty.
There was also a large number who came from the armed forces or from trades that
were wholly unrelated to boating. Arthur North, for example. went from driving the
Corporation refuse can to crewing on rhe Oxford to Kingston steamers. A further five
employees came [rom jobs associated with the university. such as J. Bourton the college
porrer. This shows that Salters' was one possible source of summer employment for
those who were not employed outside of the universiry terms (a perennial problem in
Oxford until the 1920s).
TABLE 3, TABLE TO SHOW THE MOST CO~ IM ON PREVIOUS OCCUPATIONS or THE SALTERS'
EMPLOYEES ACCORDING TO THE FIRST WORLD WAR DATA (QUALIfiCATION, THREE OR
MORE FROM A PARTICULAR PROFESSION)

Joiners

66

Army / Navy / RAF

20

Errand Boys (various trades)

14

Assislants (various trades)

9

Paimel-s

8

Boal Builders

7

Grocers / Grocer's Assistants

7

Carpenters (or relaled trade)

6

Engineers

6

University Employees (inc. Porters I Assislants)

5

Tug Skippers

4

Builders

3

Greal Western Railway Workers

3

Publicans (or those in the Brewery Tracie)

3

Drivers

3

Scho lars

3
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Approximately forty employees swelled the workforce every yea r in order to WOI'k o n the
passenger boats (between Ma y and September). Although around 25'k of the total workfo rce
was involved in jobs relating to the passenger boaLS (including those coaling the boats), a far
greater proportion of staff was employed in the boat building side of the business. Oxfm'd
was known for having a high proportion of skilled craftsmen ,9·' and Salters' wa!l no exception
with over 50~ of ule workforce classed as 'skilled' .
HOlle includes the staff who were building both pontoons and collapsible craft for the
Admiralty, over 40% of the workforce was employed on projects fOl' the war effort. This
shows thai the data does nOt provide a typi cal depiction of the 'normal' workfor·ce. This is
supported by the factthal on 10 March 1918 over halfofthe employees were in their fonies
and fifties and many of those in their teens and twenties were shown as leaving to serve in
the anny. However, although the composition of the workforce was inevitably affected by the
war, the document shows the date at which each person joined the firm and CI·uciail y what
job th ey 'normally' did for the firm . Therefore one can use the sourCt: to show how large the
workforce may have been before the war and what jobs they were involved in .
I f we analyse the workforce on I December 1913 we can see that ftfty-eiglu employees
were workjng for the firm . By this stagc th e re were few major employers in Oxford and only
17'k of th e working population was in induSl" (compared to 74% in CoveIHr)l95 Although
it was small compared to those of the University Press (c. 750 employees) or the Morris
\\forks (200),96 the data shows that Salters' had a 'self-sufficient' workforce with a wide range
of skills. Boat builders were predictably the largest occupational group with thirteen
employees, the second largest group being clerks (presumably dealing with steamer
bookings) and painters. with seven workers respectively. They also required starr with more
specialised skills such as plumbers and rivetcrs, and in a number of cases lhere was only one
employee with a specific trade. Thus David NUll was the designated ' punt and barge builder'
whilstJ. Arnold Baker was the sole slipway foreman. The latter was the expert brought in to
supel"vise the construction of the steel cran at the Iffiey Road workshop (including the
passenger vessels) and the term ' Baker-built' became associated with exceptional
craftsmanship.97

1950,
The First \Vorld "Var sample can be contrasted wilh information from the I 950s, and some
of the differences are striking. The source consists of a card index of every e mployee who
left the firm in a ten year period between 1950 and 1959 (662 in total). It lists their name,
address. starting and finishing date, their job for the finn and in some cases their wages and
a cOlllment about their reason for leaving. The major pro blem with this document is that it
lists only those who actually lefl the firm and therefore the seasonal starT (i.e. those who left
every September) ~Ippears disproportionatel y large. However since the source covers a
whole decade it is likely to have included a large proportion of the workforce. 9H
Perhaps the most dramatic change between the two sources was that, by the 19505, the
majority of the workforce no longer lived in Oxford. Although it was still the most common
place for the workforce to come frolll. it only accounted for just over a third of it. Many

9~ J. M Mogey, Family atUl Nnghbow'hood (Oxford. 1956), p. 5.
g~ R. C. Whiling, Tk Vin'from CUIL'I" (Oxfo rd. 19M3), p. 8.
96 o. &argill. 'Response lO Growth in Model'll Oxford', in R.C. Whilin g (ed), Oxford ( M dllchcslc r,

1993). p. III.
91 L Be ljeman and O. Vaisc}. , ',eI01iali arm Edu!(Jroultl Oxford (Lond on . 197 1), Figure 39.
98 SA Employ ee Card Index 1950·1959.
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workers came from either nearby towns and villages (such as Kennington) or other Thames
locations (such as Windsor). Perhaps the most surpl-ising sLatistic is that over 10% of the
workforce (sixty-eight employees) came from an altogether different boating area,
Southampton. Another change was the number of workers from Wales, with 2.5% coming
from Barry or Cardiff (seventeen people in total). This could be a result of gainiJ1g stafT from
the Cowley Motor Works, which recruited extensively from Wales; as a result by 1938
around 10% of city'S insured workforce was \Velsh. 99 However, according to Bill Dunckley,
Salters' was themselves advertising in Southampton and Wales. although this was only for
the seasonal staIT.t oo
As well as being mQl'C spread Out on a national basis, the staff members living in the
Oxford area (243 in total) were also more dispersed around the city than they had been forty
years earlier. TIle largest concentration of stafT still lived in the close vicinity of Folly Bridge.
Again, many lived in South Oxford (forty-four), with Marlborough Road once more the most
common address (eight staff membe,·s). Se"eral lived in St Ebbe·s (fifteen) and the Jericho
area (eight), whilst many more lived in east Oxford (forty-seven) near to the Imey Road
sLipway. Four employees were even listed as living at the slipway itself, two shown as living
on board the houseboat Wanderil.l.5t and another on board The Santiago. Others lived slightly
further a field in some of the rapidly growing ..·eas of Oxford, such as Headington (tweIllYfOlll' employees) as well as the newer developments of Florence Park (fifteen), New Marston
(seven), Rose Hill (six) md Banon (ten).
Again there were a number of families shown as working for the finn, and seventy-six of
the 247 surnames mentioned in the First World War source (30.8%) reappear in the 1950s
source. Although a proportion of these would have been coincidental. this does sliggestlhaL
various families had continued to work for the firm since the First World War. The document
shows that there were fourteen addl'csses providing more than one employee for the firm
and three of these were husband and wife. The employment of female staITwas a major shift
from the First World War period, when only one was listed as working for lhe firm (a 'typist
and junior clerk'. named Miss Taylor, who may have been the first female employee). By
contrast, rhe 1950s sOllrce lists fifty·nine female en1ployees in total, a figure that represenLed
around 9% of workforce. However, the jobs were gender specific as the vast Ill~jodty were
employed in administrative tasks rather than on the boaLS.IO I
TIle workforce as a whole (male and female) had t.I much more varied range of
occupations. The number of seasonal staff had increased fl'om the earlier source, with
between sixty and ninety new employees taken on every summer. This meant that the total
workforce or Salters' at its summer peak was between 110 and 140 employees. Although they
were nOt all employed in Oxford, this was still a much smallel' workforce than the numbers
employed in the dominant industrial businesses of the cily. By this stage both Pressed Steel
and the Morris Works each had over 4000 employees. whilst the UniverSity Press (which had
been the largest industry twenty years earlier) was employing around 840 staff. 1M
Owing to the nature of the source, the seasonal staIr appears disproporlionately large.
with arollnd twO thirds of the employees working on the passenger vessels. The most
common occupation was the deck hand. accounting for nearly a third of the entire
workforce. There were also a number of 'onshore' jobs lhat were directly connected to the

99 J.Mogey, Family an.d N~'ghhourh(J()d (Oxford, 1956), p. 4.
100 Inlerview with W. OunckJe)', 21 September 200-1. This is supported by the sources.
101 The occupations of ollly fifty--eighl were Ijslcd. Female staff would also have been atlerers on board
the boaLS. bUI as Thames Catering Compan)' was a subsidiary company they are not in thi data seL
102 R. C. Whiting (ed). Oxford (Manchester. 1993). p. 8.
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passenger boalS. There were twenty-rour guides (4tK of the workforce) li"ing in \Vindsor
who were employed to take passengers on walking LOurs around the town and castleo Again
theloe were many specialised jobs including two ilccountanLS, three sign writers, three
couriers and three lorry driverso A number of jobs onl)' had a single employee assigned to
them, including blacksmith, bricklayer, cabinet maker, coalman, electrician, fiuer,
handyman. petrol pump attendant, rigger, sailmaker, scull maker and a plumber's
assistant. lO :i
l'he source reveals the wages for the different jobs in 1951, and these are shown in rable
4. Skippers and engineers were at the top of the scale with pay of £8 per week, whilst brush
hands were at the boltom with just over £2 8.\ a week. The wages of apprentices were also
low, but these would have risen in yearly increments. The indenture of Bernard GrosSllIill1,
dated 5 May ) 949. shows thai his apprenticeship as a ship's plater and general marine
engineer received a starting salary of just 14.\ Id per week. This rose by 6.1: Id in his second
year and then by around lOs every subsequent year until reaching £3 2s 3d per week by his
£ifth and £inal year of his apprcnLiceship (which would ha\e correlated with the pay ofa boat
builder).ln4
IABLEI , IABLE SIIOII'IG TilE DIFFI:.REI\T WAGES OF rHE STAFF PER WEEK II' 1951
(. DF'JO"Il::.S 1952)

Skippe,"s Engineers

£80., Od

Pursers

£710,0<1

Clerks

£5 5, 0<1

Typists

£I05Od

Deck Hands / Mates

£2 19, Od to £3 9., Od

Boat Builder·

£3 2; 3/4d

Carpenlers

£3 Os Od

B,-ush I-lands

£2 &I 5/8d

3rd Year Apprentice I Trainees

£2 0, Od

Guides

155 per da)

"IABLE 5, TAllLE SHOWING SALTERS' YEARLY WAGES COMPARED TO THE MORRIS MOTOR
WORKS (1951)

Semi-skilled Machine Worker at Morris Motor Works

£486

Average Skilled Worker

£444

Salters' Skipper or Steam Enginee,o(Skilled)

£416

Sailers' Boat Buildel- (Skilled)

£161.36

103 A plumber is not memioned.
1().1 SA Apprenticeship Deed_ 5 May 1949. Ilowe\cl. they did suppl) 'board, drink , lodging, clOlhlllg
and proper dOlhes·.
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In 1951. £10 per week was considered a veJ-y good wage and thel-efore some ofSalter~'
pay wa~ certainly on the low side_lOS In Oxford, a skilled boat builder who had done'l fivevear apprenticeship 01 an unskilled deck hand were on aboul a third of the wage earned by
a semi-skilled machine operator at the MOl rb ~OLOI \\'orks (see Table 5).106 E\en the
highest paid Salters' employees (the slipper", .md steam engineers) earned about 16c;t less
than their counter-parts at Morris. despite worling a seven-day week. During the 1950s
around a third of all worker~ in Oxford we,·e employed in the rnOlOr industry and thiS
caused a shortage of staff for many other employers (such as the bus companies) as Lhey
could not match Ihe high wages. 107 This explains wh) SaiLers' recruited from other areas
outside of Oxford. as they could not get the necessary staff from Lhe local population. lllx
AlLhough Lhe source does nOL allow us to as~ess the long~terrn impact. it is likely that the
MOlor \Vorks may have affected the recruitment of skilled laboul-ers in particular (such as
boal builders). Ilowever. Lhe source does show thaI in spite of the 10\\ wages they re<:ei\ed,
man} of the summer staff seemed happy to return year after year.
The document provides an insight IntO some of Ihe stamng problems that they
experienced as IL gives the reason why some or emplo)ces left the 01 m. ix people joined the
armed forces, sixteen were 'deceased', \\hilstl1o fewer than thin" left because of disciplinary
problems. The deck hands accounted for nearl) two third, of these wiLh fifteen sacked and
a further three 'walking out'. Of the five slippers drivers who lefL the fil'm, twO were 'sent
LO prison' and another sacked for 'failing to refuel the Alaplfdurhnm'. Finding reliable sleam
engineers seems to have been a particular problem. sinfe in 1958 three were emplo)'ed on
a trial basi, and all were dismissed {one for being ·undesirable·, another for having ·no
knowledge of the work' and the last £()J being a 'thorough nuisance'). Ilowever, Lhe
departure of the great majorit) of ernplo)'ees ()cfllsioned no COllunenl. suggesting the
paning was amicable.
By' the 1950s the Salters' workforce had changed clt·amcnically from what it had been font
years earlier, becoming more naLional in compo!'ition and less male dominated. The types of
jobs that they did renected the state of the business, and whilst the number of full-Lime
employees may have remained raidy constant, the nurnber of seasonal staff had increased
dramaticall) by the I 950s in order LO ere" lhe enlarged fleet of passenger boals. By this stage
the firm could nm match Lhe large wages offered by the big indusLrial powers of Oxford, but
the fact tlMI 1ll.<lny employees were prepared to WOI k ()r lower \\ ages suggests lhat the job
may have offered certain non-pecuniary altrauions.
TilE '1ATlJRE OF rHE WORK
A hblOry which on I) con~jders the (ompan)' from the point of view of iLs management and
products would be incompleLe. I Jowever. iL is almost Impossible to write a comprehensi\'e

account abolll the experiences of a \\'orkforce that encompassed lIch a \\'ide speurum of
trades and oc(upaLions.
everthdess. a number of employees past and present have
provided dCL'liled personal accounLS of Lheir expenenfes in the 'Salters' nav(.109 'nle
earliest recollections come f,'om Len Andrews, who began work.ing for Salters' in 1930, and

105 J, \Iogev, F(lm,l'~ a,ul NrlJ;hhourhood (Oxrurd , 1956), p. 1:-\2 .
lOG H L)d,\II. ·Penonallncomes 10 Oxford ', Bullrtm oj 0", Oxford l ''''t'f''nll)' b u t,tulr of Stnlu/'(,,~, \,111.
195I,j>. 388.111 Whiling, Oxford . p . 150.
101 Ibid., p. 15i .
IOH ConvcrSduoll with John Saller. 16 August 2005.
109 1111.<, term \\0<1\ u~d b" man" or lhe \\'orlloru:,.
110 Len AndrC' .... \ ·o;; ~n Graham also conlnbuted
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his brother Albert, who worked for the firm on bOUl a full-time and part-Lime basis between
1936 and 1992.110 As the longest serving currem employees both Bill Dunckley (who began
working for the ftrm in 1944 and is stiJl in full-time employmenl), and his younger brother
Bryan Dunckley (who began working ror the company in 1947 and is now part-time) are
perhaps the best qualified to rernark 011 the evolution of the firm. The interviews were
accompanied by a number of written accoullls aboutlheir work experiences by Alan Smith
(who worked ror the firm between 1936 and 1940) and John Springer (who worked as part
orhis National Service in 1947). Although the majority were not based in Oxford itselr. their
accounts are I'epresentative of the boat crews in general.
For the full-time staff, the job was sharply divided between the winter months spent
ashore majntaining boats for Lhe forthcoming season, and the sumlTler when the crews LOok
to the waters and lived on board their passenger vessels. The accounts of many employees
centred predominantly upon the latter period, which was more el'U0yable and eventful.
Nevertheless, the winter months were importanl. as a preparatory period. Bill Dunckley
recalled that various staff members canvassed travel companies and offered local schools
money-off vouchers [or the steamers. I I I During this period he and Len Andrews were
employed in one of the workshops maintaining engines, work that was dirty and required a
considerable understanding of engineering. I 12 Albert Andrews was employed in the boat
building shop, whilst Bryan Dunckley's first winter was spent painting and varnishing. I t:\
The stafT greatly looked forward to the summer as this was an opportunity to work and
live on board the passenger vessels. The crews consisted of a skipper, steam engineer, purser
(on ule scheduled cruises only). waitress and one or two deck-hands (depending on the size
of the boat).114 All were expected to remain smartly dl-essed at all times, in a shirt. lie, suit
and hat. Len Andrews recalled that 'when John and George [Salter] was alive, YOLI wasn't
allowed to go on ule boat with YOLII' coat off, however hot it was! They'd pull YOLI lip over it.'
The skippers were ultimately in charge of the who le boat. They took great pride in their
craft and the crew were expected to follow their orders. The steam engineer was more senior
than the deck hands (in terms or wage) and they were in charge of keeping tbe engine stoked
and operating the throttle according to the commands of the skipper (as relayed via the
telegraph). The deck hands were responsible for operational duties such taking the funnel
down when appl-oaching bridges and manning the ropes at the locks and embarkation
points. The pursers sold the tickets onboard, whilst the waitresses served tea and coffee from
the saloon. Both of these came onto the boat to work during the day time, wh ilst the others
slept Oil board in the forward cabin, the engineer and skipper ill the roomier and lighter
section by the ladder, and the mates in the narrower darker section near the bow. The cabin
was kept warm by Lhe steam boiler, and sleeping onboard was the most practical way of
ensuring the boiler was lit early enough to gain steam for the morning as well as protecting
against vandalism.
The work was hard and the hours were very long, with Lhe steam engineer surfacing at
five or six in the morning in order to light the boiler. On tlle scheduled services the day
would normally finish at about 7 o'clock, but il was often not until arollnd J Opm that they

III Inlerview with Bill Dunckley, 21 September 2004 . All subsequent quotations fmm Bill ,Ire taken
fmm this interview.
112 Interview with Len Andrews, 31 August 2004. All sllbsequent quotations from Len are takel! li'olll
Ihis interview.
113 Inlel'view with Alben Andrews. 26 March 2005 , and Bryan Dunckley, 17 August 2004. All
subsequent quotations from Alben and Bryan are taken rrom these interviews.
114 In addition to these some boaLS also had dl·ivers.
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finished all their chores Ineluding scrubbing the decks. polisillng the brass and eleanlllg the
boiler. Even after returning in the evening, occasionally the work would conllnue into the
night if the boat was needed at a different location the following morning.
With the amount of time they spent in each olher's compau), the crews became inevitably
dose·knil. The relationships between the difTel'ent stafT members varied from boat to boat,
but 011 the whole there was a good camaraderie. Crews might orten race olle another in
friendly competition and then socialise III the evenings when the boats would moor up
together. There was a strong loyahy to the finn and often staff members served for n'ldny
)ears on the same boat. becoming ass(x:iated wilh that pani(ular boat. Ilo\,..'ever. the deck
hands by contrast were a more transient WOI kforce, Thi~ was partly due to their age. as the)
\\'ere mainly teenage bo)'s who might work for a season before finding another profession.
Ilowever, this was also because Ihey had more disciplinaq' problems (as shown above).
Bryan Dunckley recalled that although the majority were well-behaved. the job did altract
some of the rougher elements of society. Thili was one of the reasons why sleeping onboard
was eventually abolished in the 1960s, to try and reduce the time that the crew~ spent
onboard unsupervised,llS
The firm also had di~iplinal') problems of a different nature with the pursers, who were
in charge of handling the monel from the public, A number of these were known for
'skimming' from the l.akings. by iSSlIlIlg tickets in pencil \\hich could subsequently be ahered.
This forced the management to bring in a number of initiatives to try and prc\em this. such
as employing ticket inspectors and issuing ticket machines.

11.5 Comer'Yuon "'Ilh John Salter. 16 \ugU\t 2005.
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,\Jthough the maJorit}, of staff did not handle the takings. complaints about wages were
commonplace, Len Andrews recalled that "hen <lny Salter familv member used to visitthcm,
the staff would whistle the tune to the following '~ng:
\\'e are Ihe little chtldn:n \\eak,
We onh eMn three bob a week.
I he more we work the more we pl.t)
II 111ake~ no difference to OUl' pay

Br}'an Dunckle) was one of a number of employees that left the firn) to work atthc Cowie)
Motor Works, which alTered higher wages, a shorter working day and more time ofT for
holidays.
rhe boat crews were not members of an) Irade union and, unlike the Cowie) Motor
vVorks where induslrial disputes were common, Salters' did not experience any strike anion.
Ilowe,"e,', Bill Dunckley "ecalled one occasion in 1947 when the Oxrord lO Kingslon skippers
signed a round-robin petition to ask for ~I pa) rise of 10," a week, in order to bring their
wages up lO the psychologically significallllolal or £7, or £1 pel' day.
Despite such complaints. lhe ,'elalionship between the management and the staff appears
to ha\'e been ,'er) good. Keeping a [rack of a highly mobile workforce was a considerable
challenge for those in charge, although the close-knit nature of lhe finn ensured that Ihe)
usually found oU( from someone if an)thing was amiss, A1though employees might be
summoned to the office. the majorit) did nor ('3USe an) trouble and sackings were not
common (a!>. shown above). The mallilgemel1l were respected for being f~lir in their
tremment of the staff, and provided a worker could do the task for which they "ere
employed, the firm offered good job security. Funhermore. the alter fa mil)' and their duty
managers (in Oxford. Reading and Windsor) would help their staff in times of need. This
benevolcm paternalism extended to providing financial aid, medical hclp , letters of
introduction and even sometimes getting employees Ollt of p"ison. B,-ya n Dunckle) surnmed
lip the relalionship: 'They didn'l pay you" lot, bUl I'll give 'em lheir due. They did back you
lip ... Can't faull 'em.'
Although the wages were not large, as Bryan pointed alit, lhe job provided free board and
lodging:
In those da}s, YOU had a hot dinner. both Ihe wa»). you had people in the kitchens up tit Oxford
h e re making a hot dinner and down at \\'lI1dsor. So YOli had a good cooked dmner. ,"'ou had
e no ugh tea o n board so. even if )O U had no wilges. you were made up rea II},

John Sp"inger recalled that even in the days Of""lioning. the crews were 'fed marvelloU';ly'.
During large privale panies, a gang of \.. aitrcsses would ('ome aboard and the) would work
hard to ensure all the passengers '\ere fed. often in a number ofseparalc sittings (when the)
co uld not all fit in lhe saloon at once), Any food thai was len over was then distributed
amongst the crew:
\fier pallY lrip~ we would lind lehover 10b"lcr, (hlcken. loaves, seH' n pound tins of ueamed
Russian 'i<lhld. a pound 01 so of butter. tco.t "Ind sugar. \'\'e Ihlived on il , IIG

I Hi J. Spl'inger. '~;UI()nal ~nice aboard Queen ollhe I hames'. in CanlJl and Rn'ffOO<,t. 1'I.,;o\'clllber
I Uti), pp. 39 - II, All ~ubseqtlent quot.tuons rrom 1_Springer al'e t<lken rrom this arudc,
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Figure 12 "ri,"ale part) onbo'lI d a 3te.uner \\ Ith onboard piano \;sible (c. 19·103)

rhe private parties not only provided the staff with food, but they would often lip the crew.
Although the skippers were paid the same amount, the larger boats received the greater tips
as they were given the best parties. Bryan DUllckle) recalled that the), pro\'ided enough
money to li\-'e on and that as a result he did not even open his pa)' packets. which he collened
in a suitcase. This explains how Alan Smith managed to WOl k for the firm for five summer~
(\ 946-1950) without ever officiall) receiVing a wage. as he had been (in Ius ow n words)
'smuggled on board' as an 'illicit crew member'. II;
Iloweve,-. for most of the stafT. the appeal of the Job was nothing to do with the pa\,. but
it wa~ to do with the alternative lifestyle that it offered. StafT enjoyed working in Ihe outdool
environment and there \"as ne\'cr a dull moment on board. John Springer remembered In
particular the lively private partie!) with entettainment provided by the piano that wa~
standard issue on all of Salters' larger boau. He recalled the man)' songs that were sling on
the boats including most vivid I) a p:ut)' of 500 \Vclshman who did a joint rendition of CU'11l
Rho"dda ('Guide Me. 0 Thou Creat Redeemer') whilst on board twO separate steamer~ .

117 Leller Imm Alan Smilh

to

Brian 11IIlsdon. 2 '\m ember 1992
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'Therefore. for the staff it was more a way of life than a job. IIS M Bt)an Dunckley
explained. lOll worked a seven-day week withollt any days off and it was easy to become
divorced from the rest of society:
Living on a hoar down at Windsor ... you'd been CU I ofT from sO<:let)' and all of a ~lIddell you'd
come out In the traffic. It was like being in another wodd So we ne\'er used to come ashore
reall). Didn't ,'ead papers, so you didn't know \\'h<1t the Mher .,ide of the world was doing! IL was
a life of i15 own!
Br}i:ln also recalled that there were other attractions to the job, Like all sailors, the crew were
renowned for having relationships with \Vomen at their variolls porlS of call. Fie described
the job as a 'loung man's paradise' and Ih::11 the crews enjoyed 'the life of Riley' . Il owevel~
lhese reialionships could also shape lhejob lhallhey did. When the skippel' of Hampton C01l11
staned co ul"ting a nurse from \Vindsor, for example. he wanted to end his shiftlherc instead
of Kingston and therefore asked Bryan ",hether he would swap boaLS with him . Likewise.
once staff married there was also further pressure from the partners to come ashore.
fhe staff also fostered relationships of a more pragmatic and professional nature. The
finll had an unofficial arrangement with the lock keepers to give them preferential
treatment over other river tramc. \Vhen a boat was approaching a lock, the skipper would
pipe the SlC<l1ll whisue so lhat lhe lock keeper could get lhe lock ready for lhem. As Bill
Dunckley explained, this system was mutuall) beneficial to both parties:
At the end of the season Sailers' al .... ays used to gi\'e (he lock keepers a little bonus. If you were
11 listed }ou'd gel all these em,elopes to givt' Ollt 10 all the lock keepers . ¥Inc) used to look fmw,ud
to it you know.

Although this arrangement was very much at 'nod and the wink of the lock keeper' the
system was importal1l for helping the boaLS keep to their timetable. However, as the number
and size of private craft on the river slowl) increased (particularly after the 1960s), there
were lengthening delays at the locks and this caused a growing intolerance from other' river
users to Ihis system of preferential treatment. I lowever, as Bill Dunckley pointed Ollt without
it the timetables became increasingly hard to keep to, particularly on the weekends :
You were due 111 at 7 and you wel"C getting in at 10. half past 10 at night, It just wasn't viable you
know. I remember tunung up at KingsLon ... 10.30 <Iuarter LO 1 I at night. when you were supposed
to be 111 at 7! I mean people are gomg squirmy". the llllllngs were ,'ery Light to start with,

Eventually it became impossible to !"lm the whole Oxford to Kingston route and the services
had lO be CUl into shorler sections (in lhe 1970s). By lhis slage lhe workforce no longer ,Iept
on board and although the boaLS cOlltinued to operate as before, the work experience was
ne\'cr quite the same. However, for many the appeal of the job was undiminished and the
lifestyle was perhaps best summed up by Bill Dunckley, who remains the firm 's senior
engineer:
\.\then I was on the boats it was the besl Ilung
bl'illiant ... ('ouldn'( get enough of il. Stili can't.

SinCe

sliced bl'ead , you kno", it was

IIH B Eade, Along Ihe Thames (SITOUd, 1997), p , 32. 1 Ius hfe~t\ile wa~ summed up by thelltame...
thry \O,V tt oltrrv 1101 at all '1_"011 ll'O,k for St,Jtt>n' UlllK QW Ih, ~1I from n"" \tuIJ/,. II mtlk,i

poem Tlm, glNJ by,,,
"0

d'lfnmu 10 IlOOiJIIg JN~.
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As the first academIC account of the hislOr~ of Salters'. thl3 arucle has helped to fill an

important g-dp in the commercial history of Oxford. I 19 It has presented material that has not
previous-I), been published and makes a stalt at relating this- to the widel' sLOry of the city's
development between 1858 and ( 1960.
In many ways the firm's evolution over its first centUl-Y represented a microcosm of the
wider ch'lIlges that were occurring on the ri\'er, in the cit) of Oxford as well as so<:iel) at
large. The company rose to prominence at (\ time when a number of other specialised
businc\ses were pro.!tpering in Oxford. 120 Although fonunes nuctuated year by year. this was
a 'Golden Age' for boating and through the exertions of family Il'lcmbers and a skilled
worklc')rce the business grew to become 'rm a lime [perhaps] the foremost of its kind in Lhe
world.'J21 It wa~ one of only a few Oxford indu:'!Ilries to expon globally at this time as ,,'ell as
prOVIding an important source of summer employment in a Cil) that had recurring
problem~ of unemployment outside of the ul1lversity terms. The compan}"s economic
s.lIccess allowed the family members to rise to prominence and join an elite group of mlddlec1as.s. reformers, who came LO dominate local poliLits at the turn 01' the century. This political
legacy would continue into the thil-d generation. with Arthur Salter being the first family
member to (.TOSS the town-gown divide and rep I esent both the intel'ests of the firm and the
uni,crsit) (as a lecturer and Member of Parliament).
Although the caT Iy pan of the twentieth century was "I time of dominance for the firm.
Ihe enl~lrgement of the Morris Motor \\forks after 1920 threatened the future of the bllsines'i.
Like many other smaller city employers, Salters' was unable to compete with the high wage.,
oITered in the automotive industf) and the) were forced to recruit staff from further afield.
relying upon the umque appeal of the Job and the loyalt)
their staff.
Ilowever, the rise of the mOlor industry' W;:l\ merely one symptom of the country's rapidl)
developing tran.!tpotl network. As trains, bus.e~ and car~ became dominant forms of
lranspoll, Ihe commercial importance of the Thames .!tlowly declined ~lIld the passenger
boats bc(ame associated with weekend leisure rather than as a viable means of gelling
around. 122 In 1927 John Saller was already claiming that:

or

the old 'pleasure IxMling' is dC<ld ... ln the old da"" It \\"IS uowdcd with boats whose occupallls
were I'cviewing ,he delights of a ri'Vl'I- onte more llnll"availled h} the exaction'; of coath 01'
cox 111c old boatmg man is extinct in OxfOl-d 121

Howe,-er, while the thanges caused the ruin of man) smallel firms, Salters' did manage to
continue operating allhough increased traffic from private boats eventually' forced them to
shorten their scheduled services and rely more heavily upon income frol1l private charters.
lIke .... I'ie. the boat building business also survi\,:ed by diH~rsirring greatl}. although il was
ne\'er able to return to the levels of omput lhat had been enjoyed in the boom yean before
the ~econd World War.

11~1 rim dlllClc 1\ b.lsed on an MSc lhcsi\ submlucd 10 Oxford l ' ni\'crsity in September 2005 emitlt--d
.)ltpu'flJl. '\lnJ/l and Sltaml71: Salim' of Oxford: (l flulary of (l 111("""_~ BOOltng Finn ur.on' a Cmlury of EtttJiuJllm
(/8'8 _ c 1960). Iltls Wd the first <lcddemic: histot') of Sditer • and some clli.tnges have been made for
Journ<ll publicatlon_ rhi . Mud)" conclude$ in c 1960.1 the \~t majonl) urmate.; .. 1 in the archi\'e relatt:s w
pre-19bO ,
120 A Iluwe, 'Inlt:llco and Ci\'jc Responsibility', in R. WhIting, R.C. (ed), Oifurd (Man{.h~ter, 1993). p . 21 .
121 .\ S.tlter, ;\It'mOln ofa PuhlJc Sml(lnl (London, 19(1). p. 15.
122 1-. Ikl(. Rb;HJ RJl'f'T IIIghUXl'J { ~ewton AbbOl, 19H5}, p. 206.
I. ' W Sher\\ood . Oxford RtYlI'fJtg (I .ondon. 19(0), p. 21
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